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II\TRODUCTION
Until Britain's declaration of war against Germany on 4 August 1914, British Columbia was ill-
preFred forattack fromthe Pacific Coast. Before the outbriak of war, coastal defences and naval
forces in BC consisted of batteries at Victoria-Esquimalt equipped witl breech loading 6-inch guns

ryd qyck firing twelve !9tsders, a partially completed long-iange , 9 .2-inchbattery on Signal itiil, aganarlian light cruiser, The Roinbqry, stationed at Esquimal! as iell as two Royal trturry ,liop.,
Algerine and, Shearwater, stationed offthe coast ofMexico- Articulating citizens' concerrs
regarding these minimal defence measures, a Vancorner Daily Province rcprt55 remarked in July
1914,

If Great Brita.q and Germany are drawn into a European war... what is going to
happen to British Columbia? How will this defenseliss province proteci
herselfl... Vancouver has no fortifications. There are no batteries which could be
used for defence... A hostile warship would not need to pass through the narrows,
uftich could be mined. She could ride out in the gulf and shell thefort without
any risk to herself. . . Infanbry ashore are hopelessfu out of action ,gui*t a naval
force with long-range grms.l

Fear of naval attack led the government to take measures to defend the coast with artillery
fortifications. In August and September of 1914, two batteries were established in Vancoiver-
Siwash Rock and Point Grey. However, as the threat of attack faded, so too didthe military presence
on Vancower's coast. By the end of l9l5,both of these batteries were no longer in existence.2

As the British Columbia's security appeared uncertain once again in 193d, the Department of
Natioml Defence attempted to remedy the inadequate state of Yancoureris coast defences. In
October, Major B.C.D. Treatt of the Royal Artillery from the Coast Artillery School in Shoeburyness
Englandwrote a report that recommendld the consiruction of a number of forts. In lg3T,parliament
approved the construction of forts at Ferguson Point, Point Grey, Narrows North, and yorke Island.3
Later, fortifications at Stevestorq Siwash Rock, and Point Atikinson were also constructed.

Berween 1939 and 1945,these forts were home to personnel from the 15th Coast Brigade and the lst
Searchlight Regiment ofthe Royal Canadian Artillery. The regimental headquarterr, th"
Bessborough Armoury became the hub of artillery defence iniiiatives-r"*ing as the center of
recruiting training, outfitting, inobilizing, and sometimes even quartering the Len of the l5th Coast
Brigade. The Armoury stands today as an important reminder ofthese g,irrrer*' essential role in the
defence ofthe Pacific Coast.

Little remains, however, ofthe forts that these men served. As the war progressed and the threat of
hostilities in &e Pacific diminished, one by one the forts were left to *uiot"raore personnel and
subsequently abandoned. Although restoration has been carried out at Point Grey, ihe other sites are
quickly becoming unacknowledged parts of the local landscape.

This booklet seeks to highlight the rmprtance of these historic sites and provides a general overview
of the Vancouver Coast and Yorke Island Defeoces past ard present. A short descriplion begins each

T$o1$sltishtinqthl unique history and uses of each site. The site plans illustraie the baiic layout
of each fort during the Second and, in the case of the Siwash Rock site, the First World War, and-the
photographic survey depicts the physical evidence that remains on the iandscape. The interaction of
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these components allows readers, wherever their locale, to develop a vivid understanding of the rich
hislory of these often forgotten places as well as an appreciation of the past's unavoidable footprint
on tlre world around them.
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POII{T ATKINSOF{
Port War Signal Station and Examination Battery

The function of the Port War Signal Station and Examination Battery was to control all marine traffic
in and out of the Port of Vancouver. The signal station was located on the west side ofthe
lighthouse. Royal 

QanadianNavy personnel stationed at Point Atkinson were typically notified in
advance by radio of major ships' movements in and out of the harbour. The "Exarnination Line,,,
guarded by station personnel, ran from the Point Atkinson lighthouse to the tip of point Grey. Wt 

"na ship approached thi.s area, it was required to reduce its speJd and use signal pennants to idintifu
itself to nearby examination vessels known as X-Vics.a Two of these X-tics were stationed
approximately half a mile to the west of the Examination Line. Navy personnel would escort all
suspicious vessels to the eiamination anchorage located "under the guns of Stanley Park" for closer
inspection.s Smaller and less-threatenfug rrerrJl, encountered less rild regulations. Boats that
frequently used the port had identification numbers which Point Atklnson-personnel used to identify
them from the Signal Station and clear them for passage.t

If a ship did not comply wi-th these regulations, it risked being fired upon by the lvIark I l8-pounder
gun mounted on a pivot with a conorete base that was located on the tip of ihe point in frontofthe
lighthouse ' The signal was a series of '2's by aldis lamp, sounq or rudio.* Gunners &om the 31st
Coast Battery of the 15th Coast Brigade manned the artilery at Point Atkinson.

There were also two 60-inch, General Electric, carbon-arc, concenfiated beam searchlights which
were rormally employed as sentT beams to detect vessels entering the harbow Aurrng nlght hours.
These searchlights were mounted on the shore in line with the *aier level so their beams on the
water's surface could identifr even the smallest object, such as a submarine's periscope, penetrating
the water's surface.e They alio allowed guflners to fire-stopping rounds at unauthorized vessels
during the night. Diesel gelerators kept in the engine roo*io the northwest of the lighthouse
powered the searchlights. '' The 3rd Searchlight Battery of the lst Searchlight Regimint, RCA
manned the lights until the unit was absorbed with the 3lst Coast Battery, [Ca in tg+2.

The battery also included an observation post andamilitary camp. The camp was located in the
forol Fhiod the light station It included an ofiicers' quarters, kitchen, g*rA house, ablution hut,
men's barracks, orderly room, carnp powerhouse, and ingineers' buitdinig.tt

After the threat of attack diminished, the signal station and battery were abandoned. Point Atkinson,
however, was not immediately demolished. It was used as a foresi warden training institution for
many years.'2 One of the t.arthlight emplacements, the platform for the l8-pounder, the pedestal for
a depression rangefinder, the searchlight engine room, and fo.n camp buildings remain standing
today.
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WADSLEY.WE ST VANCOUVER
X'ire Command Post

In January l942,the Wadsley site became the Fire Command Post that would oversee the guns and
ryarchlights of Vancouver's coast defences. Located on a West Vancouver hilltop, Wadsle! had a
180" view of Vancouver's harbourfrom pofurt Grey to point Atkinson. Wadsley,s fint CO was
Lt.Col- A-O- Hood. Hgod and deputy officers from the 15th Coast Headquarters controlled
operations at Point Atkinson Fort, Narrows North Fort, Strnley Park nori, fomt Grey Fort, and
Steveston Fort, while Yorke Island was ao independent battery. The Wadsley Fire Command post
was resporsible for the Port of VancouvEr from First Narrows west to the examination line as well as
the approaches to the line including Howe sound and the strait of Georgia.ll

The Fire Command Post transmitted information viaa BC Telephone command line to Battery
Commanders aad designated targets against which batteries were to take actionra The po.t aro
controlled a hand-operated alarm bell system that was connected to all of the Vancouver forts and
was equipped with a depression rangefinder.ls

The Fire Command Post was located in a one story concrete building. Behiud it stood a house that
had been taken over to.frovi{e lrirg quarters for &e fire commander. Another building housed
sergeants and other ranks. AII of these buildiugs are still standing today in West Vancouver across
from McKechnie Park. The post has been adapted slightly from iis arigrmtdesign and now serves as
a guesthouse- The house and barracks have had some-renovations andire both;ed as private
reidences.
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I{ARROWS NORTH
Narrows North tr'ort

The role of Narrows North Battery under the Lions Gate Bridge, according to the local Fire
Commander's Order i1 Oct9b91 1942, was 'tlose defence against Destroy6rs, M.T.B.'s (motor
torpedo boats) or small craft."'o This site was initially erected in August ig:9 wllen two euick
Firing l2-hundredweiglt IvIk 4 l2-pounder guns weri moued from tleir provisional placeLent at the
mouth ofthe Capilano River. The guns were mounted on temporary empiacementr oi th" gravel in
front of the fort but were later moved to the roof of the "ganiiy."r,

Personnel &om the 31st g@st Battery of the 15th Coast Brigade manned the guns, which were kept
loaded. Narrows North firmly adhered to their orders to fire on all ships anO smatt vessels that did
not conform to the new restrictions regarding enfiy into Vancouver's irort.l8 On 13 September !g42,
the 31st Coast Battery became the first and only unit of Vancouver's defences to sink a ship. When a
"fish-packer" failed to identift itselfto the signal station, the Battery fired a stopping round just in
lont $*e boat. Typic{lv, ttris type of non-explosive shell would simpty 

"r.uGL 
lirge splash and

then sink However, in this particular case, the itreU hit a lvaye and ranas tlrown acrosJthe water and
t6o11fu6ugh the hold of a9,600 ton freiqfter in English Bay called the Fort Rae. The Fort Rae had to
be bffichd on the banks of the Narrows.

Though not a direct effect of this infamous and embarrassing incident, with the reduced examination
service in the latter years of the war, the personnel at Narrows North was only authorized to
challenge larger vessels that entered to Port, while restrictions on smaller vessels were removed.2o

Eight l8-inch reflector searchlights coatrolled by the 3d Searchlight Battery patrolled the Narrows
continuously at night until they were replaced by three 60-ineh diameter, disfiersed-beam
searchligh* in Febnrary and March 1941. These 800 million candlepower lights illuminated the
entire Fssage. They were located in buildings that resembled boat huts.2l

In August and September of l944,gunners manning Narrows Norttq as well as Stanley park and
Point Grey, were needed inEurope. Thus, these batteries fell to the care of atwens-person
maintemna€ detachment. }nmediately after Japan's surrender ta lgtl,Narrows North was
abandoned. The area was levelle4 with the exception of the concrete gantry which remained intact
on what is now the site ofthe West Vancouver works yard until the late tg7Os.
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SIWASH ROCK.STANLEY PARK
Four-Inch Battery (f 91{-1915)

The first Coast Defence site established in the Vancouver area, Siwash Rock's Battery of two 4-inch
calibre guns was erected in August l9l4 inresponse to "local initiative."22 Because Siwash Rock
towered over on€ hundred fret aboye the water it provided an ideal vantage point from whichto
procctEnglish Bay. After the removal of a ntmber of trees from the line of fire, the httery was also
able to control the FirstNarrows.

The guns were delivered from Esquimalt aboard tH H.M.S. Shearwater to Siwash Point in Stanley
Park They were mounted 100 feet above sea lev6l on two sunken L2 inchby 12 inch platfor.r mud.
of timber and covered lvith steel platesrabout 300 feet south of Siwash Rock." The steel pinsffthat
outlined these platforms are still visible today. There was also a-treeJop lookout platform-, the
remnants of which are visible, dangling from the tree branches.2a Construction of the battery was
completed on August 15fr and, three days later, the guns were test-fired. Though the guns have since
been moved, the bolts from these guns' mountings protrude from the ground in a circular formation
today. Because there was no artill%ry mili4a establjshqd in Vancower at this time, the battery was
manned by members of the ian Volunteer The officers and men slept in
two tents and remained in these makeshift barracks threat of German attack in the Pacific
had subsided toward the end of 1914 .2s By June, 19 I 5, the Siwash Rock guns were no longer
operational.26

Searchlight (1939-1945)

During the Second World War, one concentrated beam searchlight operated by the 3rd Searchlight
Battery of the lst Searchlight Regiment, RCA was placed above Siwash Rock.27 This searchlight was
unique in that it was not located on the shore, in line with the water but on a cliffabove Siwas[
Rock. Furthermore, its role, untike the other searchlights in the Yancouver Defences was not to assist
in the ftring of artillery but to illuminate ships in the examinatiou anchorage in the bay below.

The men who manned the Siwash Point searchlight were quartered at nearby Ferguson Point.

The searchlight and underground concrek engine room are still visible today-the only remnants of
the three searchlights at StanleyPark.
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TERGUSON POII\T-STAI\LEY PARK
Stanley Park Fort

The Stanley Park Battery was one of the most controversial defence sites in the Vancouver area. It
was the first site to be planned in February 1938 after Parliament's approval of the revamping of
Vancouver's coast defences in early 1937. The TownPlanning Commission did not approre of the
site selected for the battery, noting that it was "a favorite beauty spot in the park."2r fhl tton"ouver
Szr supported this point of view, reporting that a^battery at Ferguion point iould become "a
permanent blot on the scenic beauty of the area."2e However, becausJthe Park's Board had approved
the project, the land was actually owned by the federal government, and the site was deemed
"essential" for strategic reasons, the construction of the battery cofllmenced in mid-February 1938.30

Men of the 31't Battery were mobilized to the site on27 August 1939.31 According to the Fire
Commander's Orders of October l942,the role of the Stanliy Park Battery *ar to grard "English
Bay and the First Narrows entrance to Burrard lrlet"32 and also to function as a detaining battiry for
ships that were not authorized to enter the Port of Vancouver. Like the battery at Narrows North, the
Itanley Park battery was authorized to take action against ships which had not complied with
Examination Service regulations. An examination vessel (X-Vic) was stationed a mile off of
Ferguson Point. After the Point Atkinson signal station had identified smaller boats, these boats
would proceed to the X-Vic to be cleared before they could pass the First Narrows.33

The Stanley Park Battery originally consisted of two Ordinance Breach Loading (BL) 6-inch Mk 7
guns on 15" BL 6-inch IVIk 2 mountings. They were mounted 50 yards from the edge of the cliff.
These guns were 'secretly' exchanged in return for Yorke Island's 4.7-inchlvlk 4 guns on 20o Quick
Firing 4.7-irchlr4k 3 mountings in summer lg42.34Tbe fort was also equipped *ith u Depression
Rangefinder h{k 2. A1l of its buildings were camouflaged, some more creatively than others. For
instance, the observation post was covered with a painting of an evergreen tree.35

Ferguson Point also had two 60-inch concentrated bearn C.A.S.L. Type A2 General Electric
searchlights manned by the 3rd Searchlight Battery of the 1st Searchlight Regiment, RCA. The
purpose ofthese lights was to supplement the guns in guarding the vessels in the examination
anchorage.'"

The guns and most of the buildings were removed from the site in Septemb er 1945 and the guns and
equipment were sent to the ordnance officer in Vancouver. The district commander, however,
remained stationed at Stanley Park, refusing to vacate the oflicer's mess. The Yancouver parks

loutd, however, implored forthe area's immediate restoration to p.rkland. In April 1948, the parks
Board won this battle of wills. The gun emplacements were destroyed and buried, and the officers'
mess was converted into a tearoom now known as the sequoia Griil.37



FERGUSON TOINT FORT

Third Beach
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1. No.l Gun
2. No.2 Crun
3. No.? Searchlig;ht
4. No.SSearchliglrt
5. Hotchkiss h@hine Gun
6. ltiagazine 6 Vdr
7. UndergroundMagazine
8. UndeqgroundMagazine
9. Battery Observation post
10. Power House and Oil Supplies
11. Officers'Quarters
12. Qualtermaster Stores
13. RAP.
14. OrderlyRoom
15. Cruard House
16. SentryBox
17. Guage
I8. Recreation Hut
19. Incinerator
20. TestPit
21. ReelHouse
22. SepticTatrk
23. AblutionHut
24. MunHydrant
25. O.R Quarters
26. O.R Quarters
27. O.B*Quarters
28. O.R. Quarters
29. Mess and Kitchen
30. Narry Degaussing Station
31. Salvation Army l{ut
32. Coal Shed
33. SergeanB'Quarters
34. RAP
35. AblutionHut {
36- Guard House
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PO,INT GBEY
Point Grey Fort

The Point Grey Fort was "Vancouver's largest and longest-used coastal fort."38 It was originally
established in early September 191.4.Later in the month,60-pounder field guns belonging to
Ontario's Coburg Heavy Battery, the unit that would be stationed at the newPoint Grey battery, were

transported to the site by rail and dragged by trucks to their positions on the point. Within less than a

year, the threat of attack on the West Coast had diminished. The CoburgHeavy Battery returned

home and the guns were given to the British Army.

In the latter half of the 1930s it became apparent, once again, that the Vancouver area was in need of
a system of defence. In 1936, Major B.C.D. Treatt,Royal Artillery, from the Coast Artille-V School

in 3hoeburyness, England, recommended a number of defence sites, including Point Grey." In late

August 1939, men of the 58h Battery were mobilizedto complete construction of the Point Grey

Battery. Rain poured down on the men as they laboured day and night to build the huts that would

soon become their homes.aO Until construction was completed on September 3'd, they were housed at

the Bessborough Armoury.

The battery was soon equipped with two 6-inch calibre coast guns that arrived by barge. Makeshift

emplacements for these guns were built on top of the cliffs using quick-drying cement to construct

supporting aprons for the guns' mountings. Two-tiered platforms made of wood surrounded the

"p*n. 
coLpiete with cupboards for ammunition in the rear.4'In August 1941,the permanent

emplacements were finully completed and the guns were moved.az These emplacements included

detachment shelters as well as undergrourd magazines protected by a "blanket of earth and one yard

thick concrete busters to explode any shell that penetrated the ground.'*'An underground tunnel

linked the magazines to a concrete command post.oo Another 6-inch gun arrived in April 1941 from

the Bessborough Armoury where it had been used in training exercises. Forged in 19A2, it was in
poor conditioriand rrur not to be fired unless in action.as A quick firing 6-pounder 8-hundre.dweight

ias placed approximate\y *20O feet in front of the 6-inch guns for examination purposes '*1.r1 *,
and iune lg4l,two electric concentrated beam searchlights to be operated by the 3'o Searchlight

Battery were installed "in front of and to the right of the battery."aT Point Grey was also equipped

with two Bofors 40mm anti-aircraft guns for a short period between September 1942 and October

1943. An examination ship (X-Vic) was stationed haif a mile north of the point.as

In the last two years of the \trar, "the burden of Vancouver's defence fell increasingly on the Point

Grey fort."o' Tire Steveston fort's 25-pounder howitzers were filoved to Point Grey in 1944-Fire

Command was transferred to Point Grey in the same year. When hostilities ended, the 58fr goast was

demobilized and men from the7lh Coast Battery, RCA maintained the Point Grey bat0ery.'o Th"
camp area was given to the University of British Columbiato use as lecture space and housing for
students. The 15m Coast Regiment (Reserve), RCA continued to use the guns for traininqexercises

until the unit reverted to field artillery in 1948 and the guns were subsequently removed."

The Department of National Defence abandoned the site in 1968 and the No.l gun emplacemen! has

since been restored. Remains of searchlight towers, gun emplacements, anda powerhouse are still
visible today. The only restored coast artillery site, the Point Grey battery serves as a memorial to

Vancouver's military history and the men who defended the harbour during the Second World
War.52
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Steveston Fort

The Steveston Fort was located in northwest Stevenston. Its role was close defence of the south arm
of the Fraser River. It also functioned as an examination battery to prevent unfriendly vessels
proceeding upriver to the port of New Westminster l l miles u*uy.s' The 58ft Battery was mobilized
to Steveston on 13 October 1939. It immediately mounted two 18-pounder guns on tumtables on the
Fraser River dike and built a protective barbed-wire fence srrrouttding the armaments.sa One of these
guns was replaced by two 25-pounder howitzers in1943. These modern zuns gave "mobile
protection to the Sea Island Airport and the rest ofthe Fraser Delta."55 ft-. foriutro possessed two
Vickers Machine Guns, which flanked the battery and fired toward both land and sea, as well as an
Anti-Aircraft Bren Light Machine Ggun and a Thompson Carbine.56 The 58th Battery's camp was
250 yards to the east of the dike along the Steveston highway.sT A naval post with four officers and
four signalers of the Royal Canadian Navy and an examination vessel was located 1200 yards south
of the fort.58 The Battery also made used of the private home ofthe Steves family located within the
Fort's boundaries. The house was used as a decontamination center.

Particularly after the bombing ofPearl Harbour, the military was cautious with regards to the
Steveston site because the local community was largely made up of people of Asian ancestry. A
1942 Defence Reconnaissance Report notes, "defence is necessiry owdg to the lack population
being almost alien and numerous enopgh to constitute a serious *"nuce,ilso, owing io ifr. distance

9f this post from supporting troops.")e Furthermore, even after the Japanese were evacuated in 1942,
the 58th Coast Battery's Standing Orders cautioned, "as some ofthe Local Residents were quite
friendly with [9Ie evacuated] Japs, there probably exists a few sympathizers who would be assistance
to the enemy."60 These concemi proved unfounded.

In August 1943, actle service operations at Steveston Battery were discontinued but it remained a
training camp until January 1944. Atthis time, it was abandoned with the exception of four O.R.s
who remained as caretakers and gardeners. Its guns were moved to Point Grey. ey September 1944,
there was no personnel at Steveston.6l

lhere is little physical evidence of Steveston's military history. The buildings have all been
demolished and only the Steves' house remains on the old fort site. An interpretive sign erected by
the City of Richmond reminds visitors of Steveston's defence role in the Second Worid War.
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YORKE ISLAND FORT
Yorke Island lies approximately 150 miles northwest of Vancouver in Johnstone Strait. In September

\937, the DeprEnent ofNational Defence reservsd the right to use the island for military purposes.
By the end of the year, construction of the fort was underway. The Department ofNationaiDifence,
however, paid little attention to the fort in the year leading up to the Second lVorld War, their efforts
being corcentrated on the East Coast where there was a greater threat of German attack- At this time,
the 5th Heavy Battery at Esquimalt provided security and mainteftrnce to the newly constructed fort.

In preparation of Canada's declaration of war on Germany, the 85th Battery of the 15th (Vancouver)
Coast Brigade, RCA was mobilized to man the guns at Yorke Island on August 26thr lgjg. The men
were responsible forthe operation of two quick firing 4.7-Inch guns that had been transported from
Halifax and mounted atop a blufftlut was located tgO feet above the shore on the west side of the
island. These oatdated guns had not been calibrated since April 1914. After the Japanese bombing of
Pearl Harbour, these guns were traded for the two 6-inch guns at Ferguson Point which wr" *ori
powerful and had a much longer range. A detachment of twenty-fivehen of the 3fth Battery of the
6th Light Anti-Aircraft Regiment anived with two Bofors 40mm guns on June 25th, and the
following day, a 6-inch gun was also delivered. A second 6-inch arrived on July 28ti. These gws
were tested on 3 July and deemed ready for action.

Like Point Atkinson, Yorke Island was also the site of an examination service controlled by the
Royal Canadian Narry. The Island's Battery Observation Post as well as an old minesweeper for an
examination vessel (X-Vic), called the H.MC.S. Armentieres, which was later replaced by several
smaller examination vessels, cornmanded marine movement and identified all vessels. The gurners
at Yorke Island did not hesitate to fire uponboats that disregarded the examination system.

Three 60-inch General Electric searchlights manned by the 3rd Searchlight Battery sat on the shore
below tlre bluffand patrolled the western passage between York and Vancouver Island. These
searchlights, holileyer, did not arrive until 1941. The island fort was also home to men in other
divisions of the military including the Royal Canadian Anny Service Corps, the Royal Canadian
ermy Medical Corps, Royal Canadian Engineers, the Royal Canadian Silnal Co.pr, and the
Infantry.

The men stationed at Yorke Island occupied their time with labowious daily tasks, such as
transporting drinking water from nearbyHardwicke Island and working on the construction of a
number of new buildings and improving old buitdings onthe island.62 They also enjoyed occasional
entertainment and leisure activities often organizedby YMCA supervisors. Ho*suer, due to the
"isolation, boredom of routine duties* lack of recreation, and ...inhospitable nafure ofthe weather,"
"morale was...difficult to maintain."63 Oftentimes, men stationed on ihe remote island would "go
yorkey"--become overcome with the mental and emotional imbalance that most layrnen wouli refer
to as "cabin fever."

Ofr22 August l945,the E:ramination Service's operations ceased, and the next day, the zunners were
finally relieved oftheir dtrties though they did not vacate the island until 17 October tg{s.&

The physical remains ofthe mititary presence at Yorke Island are extensive. All of the concrete
buildings are still in place as well as a decalng wooden structure that was the lvarrant Officers and
Sergeants Quarters.

I
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